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For further information about Cerddorion’s thirteenth season, please visit our website: www.cerddorion.net.

**Spectacular Vernacular**

Sunday, May 11, 2008, 4 P.M., at the Oratory Church of St. Boniface, 11 Willoughby St. (on the MetroTech Campus), Brooklyn

Sunday, May 18, 2008, 4 P.M., at the Church of St. Luke in the Fields, 487 Hudson Street, (south of Christopher Street), Manhattan.

CERDDORION

NOW IN ITS THIRTEENTH SEASON, CERDDORION is one of New York’s most highly regarded volunteer choral ensembles. A chamber group of twenty-eight mixed voices, it is known for its eclectic repertoire, encompassing music from the early Renaissance to the contemporary era. Audiences have come to appreciate the group’s interpretive depth and technical excellence in many styles.

Besides presenting its own varied programs, Cerddorion is frequently invited to perform with other acclaimed artists. Past collaborations include: the North American premiere of Sir John Tavener’s all-night vigil, The Veil of the Temple, performed at Lincoln Center’s Avery Fisher Hall (with Dessoff Choral Consortium and choristers from London’s Temple Church); several appearances with the Christopher Caines Dance Company; baroque opera performances with the early music instrumental ensemble Concert Royal; and serving as the resident teaching ensemble for the Dennis Keene Choral Festival in Kent, Connecticut.

Cerddorion was selected to sing at the 2006 Eastern Divisional Convention of the American Choral Directors Association, where they presented the works they had commissioned of three New York composers for their tenth anniversary season.

This fall marked the release on the Tzadik label of A Handful of World, the first commercial recording featuring Cerddorion. The CD is dedicated to vocal works by New York composer Lisa Bielawa and includes Cerddorion’s performance of Bielawa’s “Lamentations for a City,” which was commissioned and first performed by Cerddorion in 2004.

**Kristina Boerger**

An accomplished singer, conductor, and choral arranger, Kristina Boerger received her formative musical training from pianist Annie Sherrter and holds the doctorate in Choral Conducting and Literature from the University of Illinois, Chicago. She lectures in music history at Barnard College and teaches choral conducting at the Manhattan School of Music.

Her work in the 1990s as founding director of AMASONG: Champaign-Urbana’s Premier Lesbian/Feminist Chorus, is the subject of the documentary film The Amazing Chorus: Singing Out, which after touring festivals in the United States, Canada, Europe, and Australia has enjoyed repeated broadcast on PBS. Her work as a guest conductor and choral clinician has brought her recently to the University of Illinois Chamber Singers and to The Chicago Children’s Choir, as well as to repeat engagements with the Kalamazoo Bach Festival Society and the Syracuse Schola Cantorum.

As a singer in a variety of styles, she has appeared on stage and on disc with the King’s Noyse, Rocky Maffit, the Tallis Scholars, Early Music New York, Vox Vocal Ensemble, Bobby McFerrin, Alarm Will Sound, and Urban Bush Women. She is a member of the acclaimed early music ensemble Pomerium and of the Western Wind Vocal Ensemble, a sextet renowned for its performing, recording, and music-education activities.

This is Dr. Boerger’s eighth season as Artistic Director of Cerddorion.
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A Wreath
A wreathed garland of deserved praise, unto thee I give,
I give to thee, who knowest all my ways,
My crooked and winding ways, wherein I live.
Wherein I die, not live: for life is straight,
Straight as a line, and ever tends to thee,
To thee, who art more far above deceit,
Than deceit seems above simplicity.
Give me simplicity, that I may live,
So live and like, that I may know thy ways,
Know them and practise them: then shall I give
For this poor wreath, a crown of praise.

—George Herbert, from The Temple (1633)

Simple Gifts
'Tis the gift to be simple, 'tis the gift to be free,
'Tis the gift to come down where you ought to be
And when we find ourselves in the place just right,
It will be in the valley of love and delight.

When true simplicity is gained,
To bow and to bend we will not be ashamed;
To turn, turn, it will be our delight,
'Til by turning, we come round right.

'Tis the gift to be simple, 'tis the gift to be free,
'Tis the gift to come down where you ought to be.
And when we find ourselves in the place just right,
It will be in the valley of love and delight.

Fund Raising Gala
You are cordially invited to attend Cerddorion’s annual fundraising gala at City Center, on
Monday, March 24, at 6 pm. This year, we will go a little bit country: In addition to wine, hors d’oeuvres, a silent auction, and performances by Cerddorion, the gala will feature the bluegrass band Blue Harvest (www.blueharvestband.com), accompanied by country dance callers Don and Dot Coy (www.dotanddoncoy.com), who will instruct and lead a group in some stepping and stomping. Beginners are especially welcome! There will also be a special cameo appearance by City Stompers (www.clogdancenewyork.com).

Please join the fun and help defray our annual operating costs, as well as support commissioned works for the group. Ticket prices start at $65. For more information about Cerddorion or to request an invitation to the gala, visit www.cerddorion.net or e-mail us at info@cerddorion.net

Five Shaker Melodies
Combined by K. Boerger

Early American Harmony
Jeremiah Ingalls
Daniel Read
Spiritual, arr. Marshall Bartholomew

From Three Sacred Canticles, Opus 115
David Noon
Canticle 8, “Cantemus Domino” (The Song of Moses)
Chris Ryan, John Denison, Kate Ashby, soloists

At God’s Table
NYC Psalm 23
Eddie Rubiez
Jude Cobb, Steve Parkey, Marty Silverberg,
Kristina Vaskys, soloists

Three Eucharistic Motets
Gerald Near
I. Laetabitur justus in Domino
II. Ave verum corpus
III. O sacrum convivium
Doug Keilitz, organist

From Three Sacred Canticles, Opus 115
David Noon
Canticle 9, “Ecce Deus” (The First Song of Isaiah)

The Place Just Right

The Refuge of the Poor
Edith Z. Levine
Jonathan David

From Three Sacred Canticles, Opus 115
David Noon
Canticle 10, “Quaerite Dominum” (The Second Song of Isaiah)

From Despair to Joy
Thomas Dorney

Africa
William Billings

The Poet’s Contemplations
Chester L. Alwes
Lawrence Siegel

The Oxen
William Trafka

My Life Is Hid in Him Who Is My Treasure
Ellen Schorr, Myrna Nachman, soloists

A Wreath
Simple Gifts

Traditional Shaker Song,
Arr. Yumiko Matsuoka
Program Notes

Welcome to this place. Tonight you will hear sacred and devotional words set to music by tunesmiths and composers from different times and places in U.S. history. The program’s stylistic variety signals the various contexts in which people are moved to sing together about their hope and belief, as well as the sheer multiplicity of cultures that constitute our national fabric. By no means an exhaustive or even balanced survey, tonight’s concert is simply a collection of beloved music, music by people we love, and pieces of music that complement or illuminate one another.

We open with one of the most durable roots of vernacular song from the United States, the Shaker hymn. Under the leadership of “Mother Ann” (Lee), the first Shaker communities were founded in England in 1772 on principles of shared labor, gender parity, and racial equality and were transported to rural New York in 1774. The high point of worship was attained through ecstatic group singing and dancing, and the extant body of anonymous melodies crafted for use in worship fills several anthologies. We will present our selected songs—about love and music—in their original form, unadorned by harmonic arrangement, except for a transitional chord here and there for linking one song to the next.

Next we offer two examples of early-American Protestant hymnody created by composers—who were also craftsmen and merchants—from New England’s Revolutionary period. For Honor to the Hills, Jeremiah Ingalls took an English folk tune, “Captain Kidd,” retexted it with a poem by Elder Hibard, and harmonized it. The poem places us in our own countryside, drawing spiritual inspiration from the forests, hills, glades, and cornfields of 18th-century New England. As is characteristic of so much early-American hymnody, Ingalls’s harmonies proceed from and lead back to stark chords of open octaves and fifths, omitting the third. (While we render our concert performance of this hymn in solemn tones, our own Eddie Rubeiz reports a family tradition of gathering at funerals and singing it with raucous abandon.) Daniel Read’s Hamshire takes the singer on an emotional journey from pondering the Good Friday death of “the heavenly lover” to the sudden Easter Sunday joys of his revival. Another step up in compositional sophistication, this anthem includes instrumental interludes (which we omit), meter shifts, and one wrenchingly dissonant cadence—worthy of the last great Anglican polyphonists—at the close of the phrase: “He shed a thousand drops for you.”

We answer Read’s celebratory anthem with the ebullient joy of the Spiritual Little Lamb, as arranged by Marshall Bartholomew. The sudden popularity of the concert Spiritual was ignited in the 1870s during the fundraising tour of the Jubilee Singers from Fisk University and inspired a continuing and varied tradition of Spiritual arrangement, represented on the one hand by the minimally harmonized and somewhat extemporized approach of Linda Tillery and the Cultural Heritage Choir and on the other by the virtually elaborated and precisely coordinated scores of Moses Hogan. Our arrangement reads a happy middle path. It is widely understood that slaves used the religious language of their Spiritual texts to comment on their profane conditions—and often on their plans for escaping those

---

Precious Lord
Precious Lord, take my hand. Lead me on, let me stand. 
I am tired, I am weak, I am worn.
Through the storm, through the night, lead me on to the light 
Take my hand, Lord, and lead me home.
When my way grows drear, Precious Lord, linger near.
When my life is almost gone, at the river, Lord, I stand 
Guide my feet and hold my hand, 
Take my hand, Lord, and lead me home.

Africa
Now shall my inward joy arise and burst into a song; 
Almighty Love inspires my heart and Pleasure tunes my tongue.
Why do we then indulge our fears, suspicions and complaints? 
Is He a God, and shall His Grace grow weary of His saints?

The Oxen
Christmas Eve and twelve of the clock.
“Now they are all on their knees,”
An elder said as we sat in a flock 
By the embers in hearthsie ease.
I pictured the meek, mild, creatures where 
They dwelt in the strawy pens;
Nor did it occur to one of us there 
To doubt they were kneeling there.
So fair a fancy few would weave 
In these years! Yet, I feel, 
If someone said on Christmas Eve: “Come, see the oxen kneel 
“In the lowly barton by yonder coomb 
Our childhood used to know.”
I should go with him in the gloom, 
Hoping it might be so. 
—Thomas Hardy

My Life Is Hid in Him Who Is My Treasure
My words and thoughts do both express this notion, 
That life hath with the sun a double motion. 
The first is straight, and our diurnal friend, 
The other hid, and doth obliquely bend. 
One life is wrapt in flesh and tends to earth.
The other winds towards Him, whose happy birth 
Taught me to live here so, that still one eye 
Should aim and shoot at that which is on high: 
Quitting with daily labour all my pleasure, 
To gain at harvest an eternal treasure.
My life is hid in him who is my treasure. 
—George Herbert (1633)
Ubi Caritas


**Tu pauperum refulgium**

Tu pauperum reformulium, tu languorium remedium, spes exulorum. Fortitudo laborantium, via errantium, veritas et vita. Et nunc Redemptor, Domine, ad te solum confugio; te verum Deum adoro, in te spero, in te consto, salas mea, Jesu Christe. Adjuta me, ne unquam obdormiam in morte anima mea.

**Quaerite Dominum**


Where charity and love are, there God is. The love of Christ has gathered us into one flock. Let us exult, and in Him be joyful. Let us fear and let us love the living God.

Thou art the refuge of the poor, Remedy for afflictions, hope of exiles, strength of them that labor, way for the wandering, truth and life. And now, Redeemer, Lord, in thee alone I take refuge; thee, true God, I adore, in thee I hope, in thee I confide. My salvation, O Jesus Christ. Help me, lest my soul ever sleep in death.

Seek the Lord while he may be found. Call upon him when he draws near. Let the wicked forsake their ways and the evil ones their thoughts, and let them turn to the Lord and he will have compassion on them. And to our God, for he will richly pardon, “For my thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways my ways,” says the Lord. “For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways. And my thoughts than your thoughts. For rain and snow fall from the heavens and return not again but water the earth, bringing forth life and giving growth. Seed for sowing and bread for eating. So is my word that goes forth from my mouth. It will not return to me empty, but it will accomplish that which I have purposed and in that for which I sent it.” Glory be to the Father and to the Son and in the Holy Spirit, as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end, Amen.

Escape from slavery is the inspiration for the text of the first of David Noon’s Three Sacred Canticles, about which Noon writes:

For the last three decades, I have been a communicant at the Episcopal Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York City. There I have, over the years, served as an acolyte, crucifer, vestryman, and composer-in-residence. In 1992, I decided to write three cappella choruses in Latin based on canticles found in the Book of Common Prayer. I chose Canticle 8 (The Song of Moses), Canticle 9 (The First Song of Isaiah), and Canticle 10 (The Second Song of Isaiah).

Since my student days in the 1960s, I have been interested in music and life in the Middle Ages, especially the 14th century. That era of abiding faith and longing for a more perfect world, internal and external, has informed much of my music over the years. The simplicity, determination, and intensity of Medieval life and thought has marked me. The world of cloistered monks, the soft light of candles, the sweet smell of incense, and the melodies of Gregorian Chant gently reverberate in my mind.

In Canticle 8, the Psalmist sings praises for God’s deliverance of the Israelites from their Egyptian captivity. These motets adopt several compositional features from the Middle Ages—for example, the use of only three voice parts (bass, tenor, and alto) when for centuries now the four-sectioned chorus has been taken for granted as the ideal. The voice parts in this Canticle are extremely horizontal in conception, mostly coinciding as layered, independent melodies rather than supplying tones to support another’s melody. Several phrases conclude in cadential structures that are lifted note-for-note from Medieval practice. The frequent open octaves and fifths (lacking the third) also common in Medieval music create a fortuitous correspondence between these pieces and our early-American hymnody.

Continuing with Psalm settings, we have the honor of presenting the premiere of a piece composed for us by Cerddorion member Eddie Rubeiz. Of his Psalm 23, he says:

I wrote the piece last summer, ten years after moving to New York, perhaps as a sort of acknowledgment that I do belong here. I’ve come to associate Psalm 23 with the city, though there certainly are more pastoral places. One reason is that living here has allowed me to discover how wonderful a park can be: No one here takes for granted the simple pleasure of lying on the grass, by the water. But the psalm mentions darkness and enemies too, and the middle section is the prayer of someone in immediate need. The piece also expresses my hope that our city, and the country it belongs to, will continue to be a welcoming place.

What he doesn’t say is that this piece—in its placidity, grace, and sheer loveliness—sounds just like Eddie as we know him.
NYC Psalm 23

The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. He lets me lie down in green pastures. He leads me to water in places of repose. He guides me in right paths as befits His name. For you anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows. Only goodness and steadfast love shall follow me All the days of my life, and I shall live in the house of the Lord for many long years.

Ave verum corpus

Esto nobis praegustatum mortis in examine. In quo Christus sumitur, Confitemini Domino et invocate nomen eius. Tu pauperum refugium—"Thou art the refuge of the poor"—by Jonathan David received its premiere last year by the composer/conductor collective C4. David says:

The active acknowledgment of something or someone other than ourselves is at the heart of love, as it is of prayer. In the first third of my piece, the word "Tu" is repeated in all voices over several stanzas ("You, you, you"), achieving to some extent the substance of a mantra (or, looked at from a different angle, the Swingle Singers via Tallis, perhaps). The men open a central section on a tune based on the piece’s opening re-do-mi motif, before accompanying a solo soprano, whose notes are derived from a longer compound melody also from the opening section. The texture of the opening soon returns with the men’s and women’s roles reversed. Ultimately, following this rather strange text, the warm expressiveness that started the piece has become more troubled and introspective by the end, where we end on the word "morte" (death).

Tu pauperum refugium

Three Eucharistic Motets

The righteous shall rejoice in the Lord and hope in Him. Ave verum corpus Born of the Virgin Mary, Truly suffered, sacrificed on the cross for humankind, Be for us a foretaste in the trial of death. Ave verum corpus O sacred banquet In which Christ is received, The memory of his passion is renewed, Our souls are filled with joy, And for a future in glory.

Ecce Deus

Little Lamb
Little lamb, little lamb, little innocent lamb (I'm a-gonna serve God till I die)
Hypocrite! Tell you what he do (I'm a-gonna serve God till I die)
He'll talk about me, and he'll talk about you (I'm a-gonna serve God till I die)

Little lamb, little lamb, little innocent lamb (I'm a-gonna serve God till I die)
Devil, he's got a slippery shoe (I'm a-gonna serve God till I die)
If you don't mind, he gonna slip it on you (I'm a-gonna serve God till I die)

Cause there ain't no dying over there, in that heavenly land, there'll be joy!

Just take one brick from Satan's wall (I'm a-gonna serve God till I die)

Satans' wall gonna tumble an' fall (I'm a-gonna serve God till I die)

Little lamb, little lamb, little innocent lamb (I'm a-gonna serve God till I die)
Cause there ain't no dying over there, in that heavenly land, there'll be joy!

Cantemus Domino
Cantemus Domino glorioso enim magnificatus est.
Equa re, quae facta est in mare deicti.
Fortitudo mea et laus mea Dominus
et factus est mihi in salutem.
Iste Deus meus et glorificabo eum
et devoravit eos terra.

Dux fuisti in misericordia populo quem redemisti et portasti eum in fortitudine tua.
Introduces eos
et plantabis in monte hereditatis tuae
et regnabit in sæcula sæculorum, Amen.

Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto
sicut erat in princípio et nunc et semper
et in saecula saeculorum, Amen.

After Spirituals, gospel music represents the next great contribution of Black America to national styles of ensemble singing. While the Spirituals grew up among rural laborers in the South, gospel was developed in the 1920s among workers who had traveled in the Great Migration to the urban industrial centers of the North. Although they had left slavery and Jim Crow behind, these Americans still encountered grinding labor and the struggles of second-class citizenship. Deriving support from their church communities, they developed songs calling upon and praising Divine assistance for the endurance of hardship. The earliest gospel songs were for a cappella quartet, but textures soon expanded; harmonies became more complex, and the instrumentation of contemporary popular music was added for accompaniment. Thomas Dorsey, the “father of gospel,” wrote Precious Lord in response to an extremely personal grief after his baby son died in the struggle to be born, taking his mother with him. Martin Luther King, Jr., and his trusted companions sang this song together on the night before his assassination, and Mahalia Jackson sang it at his funeral, as he had requested.

To redeem our sorrow after “Precious Lord,” we launch into a joyful early-American favorite, W. H. Bishop’s shape-note hymn, Africa. Also called “fa-sol-la,” the shape-note method was printed using note heads of four different shapes; the given shape of a note identified it in relation to those around it as either la, sol, fa, or mi. This system was designed to help the singers understand where the half-steps (always represented as the distance between mi and fa) were. It is a common practice in the singing of shape-note music to learn a hymn by singing it first on its syllables rather than on its text. We adopt this practice into the middle of our performance, while opening and closing with the song’s rousing text. Music in this style is thoroughly diatonic (using only the seven different pitches of a basic scale),fleetingly dissonant at times, and heavy on chords of octaves and fifths.

The Oxen
was composed by Chester L. Alwes, my graduate-school conducting mentor, choral-literature professor, and academic and dissertation advisor. He wrote the piece earlier this year for the 25th anniversary of a local high school’s December madrigal-dinner program. When Cerddorion began to study “The Oxen,” we, too, were in the season to which its poem refers. Amidst all of the statements of faith on tonight’s program, this text stands alone as a statement of skepticism—a signal of a willingness to believe, if only that were possible. Thomas Hardy wrote the poem during World War I when half the youth of Europe were kneeling not at mangers or in churches but in trenches. Alwes’s harmonies seem to emphasize the innocence now lost rather than the tragedy of that loss. He says:

It is a text-driven composition, utilizing traditional types of melody, rhythm, and harmony to illuminate the emotional content of the words.
Lawrence Siegel’s *My Life Is Hid in Him* features the surprising choice to set George Herbert’s esoteric poetry in a musical language strongly inspired by vernacular styles. The melodic theme keeps to the mixolydian mode—ubiquitous in Appalachian tunes and their English-ballad forbears—and is harmonized diatonically. Most of the polyphonic imitation is simply in strict canon (round) at the unison/octave. And several structurally important chords are (you guessed it) open octaves and fifths. A recurring tenor melody employs a twangy, flatted third. I would sum up the piece with the subtitle: “A Mystic Poet Visits the Barn Dance.”

We follow “My Life Is Hid” with another Herbert setting, *A Wreath*, by William Trafka. Written to honor the 60th birthday of Richard L. Bayles, a parish leader and vestry warden at St. Bartholomew’s Church, the work was commissioned by his wife, Sarah K. Bayles. The text is taken from “The Temple” (1663), George Herbert’s great poetic achievement. The delicate *lauda, laude* (“praise with praise”) figures form a seamless “garland” enveloping the main theme, first sung by the basses. The ever-rising harmonic third relationships create a sense of elevation and striving for things eternal. Trafka says:

> The intent here is to underscore the inner joy received through devoted service. There is a line in the poem that exemplifies the experience I have had as a singer in this piece: “For life is straight and ever tendeth to Thee.” By this, I mean that although the texture and the harmonic language of the piece are very rich, the singer never feels lost; rather, the integrity of the compositional structure moves the singer (and, we hope, the listener) as if inevitably through an emotional and physical journey whose end feels predestined and familiar. This is to say that it brings us “to the place just right.”

And that is where we close, as we began: with the inspiration of Shaker song, arranged by another friend and colleague. *Simple Gifts*, by Yumiko Matsuoka, radiates the sense of joy with which I know her to perform whenever she sings with others. This arrangement, which she made for her *a cappella* quintet Vox One, is recorded on their fifth album, *Pure Imagination*. Matsuoka writes:

> This Shaker song is transformed into an ode to the open skies of Africa. Combining a Swahili phrase for “dance and sing” and vowels not commonly used in choral singing, a bed of background lines are laid to carry the melody in 9/8. Its uplifting message comes through strongly as joyous rhythm and harmony are interwoven in all parts.

This is the third work by Matsuoka that Cerddorion has performed, but it will not be the last. In March our sopranos and altos will have the honor of recording her “Skye Boat Song” for a CD of her compositions and arrangements, in exchange for a new piece that she will make for Cerddorion.

—Kristina Boerger

*Cerddorion would like to express our thanks to Nedra Olds Neal for her coaching on the Bartholomew and Dorsey pieces.*

---

### Five Shaker Melodies

*More love, more love, the heavens are blessing,*
*The angels are calling, O Zion, more love!*
*If ye love not each other in daily communion,*
*How can ye love God, whom ye have not seen?*
*If ye love one another, then God dwelleth in you,*
*And ye are made strong to live by the word.*
*More love, more love, the heavens are blessing,*
*The angels are calling, O Zion, more love!*

Now in love and union let us move along together,
In this sweet communion to love and bless each other.
Shout, shout, shout and sing! Shout to make the heavens ring!
Shout and praise the God above while angels clothe us with his love.
Let music sound and echo ‘round, tune up, ye pleasant harpers!
Mount Zion’s songs truly belong to mother’s sons and daughters.
Her lovely hand doth lead the band while forward we’re advancing.
Along the way the virgins play with music and with dancing.
Here’s love by the handful. Here’s love by the ball.
Here’s love for the elders and love for you all.
This love it flows freely from this little store
To all Mother’s children the wilderness o’er.

---

### Honor to the Hills

*Through all this world below, God we see all around.*
*Search hills and valleys through: there He’s found.*
*In growing fields of corn, the lily and the thorn,*
*The pleasant and forlorn, all declare, “God is there.”*
*In meadows dressed in green, there He’s seen.*
*Then let my station be here in life where I see*
*The sacred Trinity. All agree:*
*In all the works He’s made, the forest and the glade,*
*Nor let me be afraid, though I dwell in the hill*
*Where nature’s works declare, “God is there.”*  

---

### Hampshire: For Good Friday

*He dies! The heav’nly lover dies! The tidings strike a doleful sound on my poor heartstrings:*
*Deep be lies in the cold caverns of the ground!*  
*Come, saints, and drop a tear or two for him who groan’d beneath your load;*
*He shed a thousand drops for you, a thousand drops of richer blood!*  
*Here’s love and grief beyond degree: the God of glory dies for men!*  
*But, lo, what sudden joys I see! Jesus, the dead, revives again.*

---

*Elder Hibbard

*—Isaac Watts*
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